
Fuel Your Summer - Official Rules 
 
93.5 The Mix (KCVM-FM), Coloff Media, and YesWay (hereinafter referred to as “HOSTS”) are awarding prizes 
for the Fuel Your Summer. 
  

 To register, listen daily for the code word or where to find code word on 93.5 The Mix, then 
enter the daily code word at http://www.935themix.com/fuel-your-summer/. 

 Daily qualifier will be randomly drawn and announced on 93.5 The Mix. 

 Daily qualifier is randomly drawn from that day’s registrants.  Monthly Grand Prize will be 
given away by random drawing from all daily qualifiers.  

 Monthly grand prize winners will be announced on 93.5 The Mix and will be contacted by 
the radio station. 

 Contestants can qualify only once per month, and can only win one prize per contest 
duration. 

 Qualifiers and winners must be 18 years of age or older. 

 Employees of HOSTS and their immediate family members (spouses and children) are not 
eligible to play.  

 Failure to claim prize within 30 days of winning constitutes forfeiture, and becomes 
property of HOSTS.  

 Winner's inability to claim prize(s) is not the responsibility of HOSTS.  

 No substitutions for an unwanted prize(s) will be available by HOSTS or the providing 
business, and prize(s) may not be traded nor combined with other prize(s).  

 Once claimed, prize(s) become the property of the winner. HOSTS take no control, 
responsibility nor liability of the use of prize(s) after awarded. 

 Prize must be claimed in person at the radio station within 30 days of winning. 

 Winner will not hold HOSTS responsible for any taxes, injury or expenses incurred while 
utilizing prize(s).  

 Winner further assumes responsibility for any future taxes, further costs and maintenance 
of any prize(s). Winner will be required to provide full legal name, address, social security 
number, and signature for any prize claimed over $599 value. 

 No purchase is necessary to enter any contest. Void where prohibited.  

 As a winner, you acknowledge that HOSTS has the right to, without prior or further 
authorization, publicize your name, character likeness, photograph, voice recordings, and 
broadcast the fact that you are a winner for promotional purposes without financial 
remuneration.  

 HOSTS reserve the right to make any rule or contest changes at any time and/or to end 
contest(s) or giveaway(s) at any time without additional notice.  

 The decision of HOSTS in the interpretation of the rules is final.  

 By participating in contest, persons agree to the all of the above and are bound by the 
decisions of HOSTS. 

 
For additional questions, please contact Mary Williams, Station Manager, or Bob Westerman, Program Director, 

93.5 The Mix, Coloff Media, 319.277.1918 


